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Hungry for God

By Tim Webster

I am asking myself a question

these days, “Are we Christians in

America hungry for God?” One of

my pastor friends just returned

from Haiti. He taught a pastors’

conference where men traveled

for days across field and swamp

to attend. They sat for hours as

he taught them the Word of God.

David Platt describes a similar

scene at an underground house

church in his book Radical, “Thus

began a process in which, over

the next ten days, for eight to

twelve hours a day, we would

gather to study God’s Word. They

were hungry.”
I got a little taste of this hunger

on Sunday night, September 12.

Nearly 200 people gathered at

our church to pray. We had come

from eight different churches. I

saw tears. I heard people crying

out to God. I sensed a

desperation for the manifes

presence of God. There was an

urgency for Him to bring revival

to our land, to our churches, to

us.

We sang. We prayed. We heard

godly men who pastor these

churches bring us challenges

from His Word. When the night

was done, we had met together

I got a little taste of this hunger

on Sunday night, September 12.

Nearly 200 people gathered at

our church to pray. We had come

from eight different churches. I

saw tears. I heard people crying

out to God. I sensed a

desperation for the manifest

presence of God. There was an

urgency for Him to bring revival

to our land, to our churches, to

us.

We sang. We prayed. We heard

godly men who pastor these

churches bring us challenges

from His Word. When the night

was done, we had met together
for two hours and fifteen minutes.

We had met Him and were filled

with His presence and left with a

burning desire for more of Him.

The pastors I pray with each

Thursday are hungry for God. I

am blessed to meet with these

men each week. We are blessed

to have so ma

shepherding churches in our

area. We are praying together for

revival, for God to come to ignite

His church and to heal our land.

I’m not sure how hungry America

is for God, but I know some men

who are hungry for Him, and I am

blessed to have

of brothers.

ours and fifteen minutes.

We had met Him and were filled

with His presence and left with a

burning desire for more of Him.

The pastors I pray with each

Thursday are hungry for God. I

am blessed to meet with these

men each week. We are blessed

to have so many godly men

shepherding churches in our

area. We are praying together for

revival, for God to come to ignite

His church and to heal our land.

I’m not sure how hungry America

is for God, but I know some men

who are hungry for Him, and I am

blessed to have them as my band

of brothers.

http://www.utown.org/
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Men’s October Surprise
By Bill Harrington

hat a blessing our new building has been. As a
ongregation we’ve already done a great number
f things there that we could not have easily done
lsewhere. And I hope you have participated in
any of them. But what we haven’t done there yet
… have an overnight men’s retreat!

hat? An overnight men’s retreat at the church??
he new building on Watson Lane? The one with
o bedrooms or showers? The place without a zip
ne, nor a ropes course, nor a fancy dining hall?
he place we go to worship God on Sunday
ornings?? That place?? Yup, that place!

e’ll gather at 7 p.m. on Friday, October 29 for
ght refreshments, followed by a time of worship
nd spiritual growth. Then we’ll play. And we’ll eat
izza. And we’ll get to know one another better.

hen, when you’re done for the evening you have
choice. You can spend the night in the building,

itch a tent outside, bring a camper/RV, or go
ome and sleep in your own bed. Yeah, that’s an
ption – sleep at home.

ut at 8 a.m. we’ll have a buffet breakfast of eggs,
acon, sausage, hash browns, and toast, so you’ll
ant to be in line on time!

ollowing breakfast we’ll worship again before
earing a word of encouragement from one of our
wn brothers. Then comes the unusual part of this
treat: you don’t get to relax. Instead, you’ll get to
ork with some of the men you spent time with on
riday evening.

ome of our neighbors have had their
nobstructed view of the landscape changed by
e presence of our church. Some may focus on
at change of view. How awesome would it be if
e presence of our church could change their

piritual view? To that end we are going to serve
e church’s immediate neighbors by
eir property from 10 a.m. – noon. Then we’ll

nish the “retreat” with a picnic lunch back at the
hurch.
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hat a blessing our new building has been. As a
ongregation we’ve already done a great number
f things there that we could not have easily done

And I hope you have participated in
any of them. But what we haven’t done there yet
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e presence of our church. Some may focus on
at change of view. How awesome would it be if
e presence of our church could change their

piritual view? To that end we are going to serve
e church’s immediate neighbors by working on

noon. Then we’ll
nish the “retreat” with a picnic lunch back at the
So wear work clothes on Saturday and bring tools
(TBA). Just $15 to be part of a unique retreat. Join
us!

Called to CARE

Mission Trip to Ketty’s House

A caring team trip will be traveling to Ketty’s House in
the Dominican Republic Oct. 27
needs and spend time building relationships with the
children and workers at the home. Please lift up the
team in prayer as they reach out to serve “the least of
these!” We are taking donations of personal items,
sheets (twin or full) and school supplies to take to the
kids. Items can be left in the kitchen at church. For
more info, contact Tracy Sutkaytis 410
morganrave@verizon.net.

Orphan Hosting

Want to give a gift this Christmas that will last for an
eternity? Welcome an orphan child into your home for
4 weeks and share with them the love of Christ!
are over 350 kids from 4
Ukraine, and now Estonia!) available through New
Horizons for Children orphan hosting program.
Applications for the winter program (Dec. 15
are now being accepted!
available for church members!
info 443-929-1977.

Free R.O.C.K. Concert!

Not necessarily “rock music”, but ROCK as in
Reaching Orphans for Christ’s
orphan ministries are coming together to hold a multi
performance concert on Friday, Nov. 19
UBC! Join us for an evening of worship, music, and
brief testimonies. There will also be
information/displays from various orphan care
organizations so you can learn more about how YOU
can care for orphans! For more info, contact Jen Diehl
at info@called2care.org

By Jen Diehl

So wear work clothes on Saturday and bring tools
(TBA). Just $15 to be part of a unique retreat. Join

Called to CARE

Trip to Ketty’s House

A caring team trip will be traveling to Ketty’s House in
the Dominican Republic Oct. 27-31 to run a VBS, assess
needs and spend time building relationships with the
children and workers at the home. Please lift up the

as they reach out to serve “the least of
these!” We are taking donations of personal items,
sheets (twin or full) and school supplies to take to the
kids. Items can be left in the kitchen at church. For
more info, contact Tracy Sutkaytis 410-756-1074 or

Orphan Hosting

Want to give a gift this Christmas that will last for an
Welcome an orphan child into your home for

4 weeks and share with them the love of Christ! There
countries (Russia, Latvia,

Ukraine, and now Estonia!) available through New
Horizons for Children orphan hosting program.
Applications for the winter program (Dec. 15-Jan.15)

Financial assistance is
able for church members! See Jen Diehl for more

Free R.O.C.K. Concert!

Not necessarily “rock music”, but ROCK as in -
hrist’s Kingdom. Several area

orphan ministries are coming together to hold a multi-
e concert on Friday, Nov. 19th 7-9pm at

UBC! Join us for an evening of worship, music, and
brief testimonies. There will also be
information/displays from various orphan care
organizations so you can learn more about how YOU
can care for orphans! For more info, contact Jen Diehl

By Jen Diehl

mailto:morganrave@verizon.net
mailto:info@called2care.org
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…is extending its outreach to families and
moving to Friday Nights

It’s time to break the cycle of dysfunction in
the home – bind up the brokenhearted, to
proclaim freedom for the captives and release
from darkness for the prisoners (Isaiah 61:1)

Join us as we re-launch on Friday, November 5th

for dinner (6pm), worship (7pm) and a testimony
of God’s amazing power to heal (8pm)

Why move to Fridays? It allows for more
fellowship, accountability, and relationship
building. On Fridays, families don’t need to rush
home to get ready for work the next day or to get
their kids to bed because school comes early.
Fridays are also a night where many of us have
found false comforts in our sin – a night to
gamble, a night to indulge, a night to stretch out
on the couch, a night to drink, a night to surf the
net, or to do whatever the world says we should
do – after all – we’ve had a hard week. How
about an alternative to what the world says – and
enjoy a night of comfort with the one who gives
great comfort. Jesus said, “Come to me, all you
who are weary and burdened, and I will give you
rest.” (Matthew 11:28)

We’ll celebrate on November 5th and hit the
ground running on Friday November 12th with a
study on the 1st Beatitude “Blessed are the poor in
spirit, for theirs is the kingdom of heaven”
(Matthew 5:3). We’ll uncover areas of spiritual
brokenness and step out of denial and into God’s
grace.

Hurts, habits and hang-ups affect the whole family.
When one member of the family is dealing with a
life issue, everyone is affected. Praise God for the
team who is launching Celebration Station on
Friday, November 12th – now our elementary age
kids have a place to come to deal with their hurts
with God’s help. We’re excited about this new
curriculum that matches up with the adult study.
Now, while adults are getting the help they need by
studying the 8 principles found in the Beatitudes,
kids can focus on the exact same principles in a
setting appropriate for them. ** The team is still
looking for volunteers to help (even students).

Jesus said, 'Let the little children come to me,
and do not hinder them, for the kingdom of heaven
belongs to such as these' (Matthew 19:14, NIV).

Celebration Station
What about our junior and senior high students? Well, imagine if the entire family could come to the
same place on the same night and study the same biblical principles in their own age appropriate
groups? Well, now they can! Our new curriculum “The Landing” offers that to students. When will
that come to UBC? Once God calls the leaders together – that’s when. Maybe He’s calling you? Do
you have a heart for students? Would you like to be a part of a ministry team that is reaching families
in need? Stop out on Friday nights and find out more.



Upcoming Women’s Events

Remember to save Saturday,
December 4
Tea Brunch
as our speaker.

On October 14
our Women’s Bible Study
Woman after God’s Own Heart
led by Annette Meyers from 9:30
11:30 a.m. Contact Annette at
410-840
join us.

B

The MOPS (Mothers of
Preschoolers) season kicked off
to a wonderful start in September
with 35 moms in attendance and
near 60 kids in the MOPPETS
childcare program! We are so
excited to help foster growth in
relationships and to support th
mothering needs of these
wonderful moms, many of whom
are new to our group this year.
We will be learning about "The
Art & Science of Mothering"
through speakers, creative
activities and other exciting
events. Please join with us in
prayer as this year i
to an exciting start. If you would
like more information please
contact Coordinator Rebecca
Merson (410
our website:
http://mops.utown.org
Moms Make a Better World
thanks to
support MOPS through
participation and prayer!

Upcoming Women’s Events

Remember to save Saturday,
December 4th for the Christmas
Tea Brunch with Julie Coleman
as our speaker.

October 14th we will begin
our Women’s Bible Study, A
Woman after God’s Own Heart,
led by Annette Meyers from 9:30-
11:30 a.m. Contact Annette at

840-9317 if you would like to

By Rebecca Merson

The MOPS (Mothers of
Preschoolers) season kicked off
to a wonderful start in September
with 35 moms in attendance and
near 60 kids in the MOPPETS
childcare program! We are so
excited to help foster growth in
relationships and to support the
mothering needs of these
wonderful moms, many of whom
are new to our group this year.
We will be learning about "The
Art & Science of Mothering"
through speakers, creative
activities and other exciting
events. Please join with us in
prayer as this year is already off
to an exciting start. If you would
like more information please
contact Coordinator Rebecca
Merson (410-635-8203) or visit
our website:
http://mops.utown.org/. Better
Moms Make a Better World -
thanks to all who are helping
support MOPS through
participation and prayer!
Women’s Ministry
By Annette Meyers

The Women’s Retreat was held in
September at the beautiful
mountain setting of Skycroft
Conference Center. Our theme
this year was “Sweet Life Café.”
The weekend started with a
creative use of coffee mugs to
form small café discussion
groups. This gave women an
opportunity to meet and connect
with some new faces in a small
group setting. It felt like a cozy
time at your favorite coffee shop –
a place where you could rest,
laugh, share your story and grow
closer to each other and God.

We had wonderful times of praise
and worship led by the very
talented, Kim Sorensen. Kim
served and blessed us with her
musical gifts.

The weekend was divided into
several sessions. In Session 1,
we focused on trusting God when
you have nothing left to give. In
Session 2, we looked at Jesus as
the bread of life. We had a
meaningful time alone with God
using a small devotion box
packed with simple objects and
Scripture.

In Session 3 we learned about
caring for the needs of others and
making a difference by serving
them. We read letters from
UBC’s Missionaries and prayed
for them. We had the humbling
experience of tasting the porridge
recipe used by World Vision to
feed starving people around the
world. Our last session, involved
a service project of making a food
gift to be distributed through A
Little Love.

Many attended a Marital Intimacy
Talk led by several Titus 2 women
who
shared God’s vision for marriage.
Several women challenged
themselves on the High Ropes
Course while others chose to do
crafts. We ended the weekend in
worship, communion, and a time
of sharing about different
ministries and ways
UBC.

We hope everyone enjoyed their
time away with friends and Jesus
at Sweet Life Café.

making a difference by serving
them. We read letters from
UBC’s Missionaries and prayed
for them. We had the humbling
experience of tasting the porridge
ecipe used by World Vision to

feed starving people around the
world. Our last session, involved
a service project of making a food
gift to be distributed through A
Little Love.

Many attended a Marital Intimacy
Talk led by several Titus 2 women
who honestly and respectfully
shared God’s vision for marriage.
Several women challenged
themselves on the High Ropes
Course while others chose to do
crafts. We ended the weekend in
worship, communion, and a time
of sharing about different
ministries and ways to serve at
UBC.

We hope everyone enjoyed their
time away with friends and Jesus
at Sweet Life Café.

http://mops.utown.org/
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Marriage Ministry
By Bob Kimmel

We’ve been thinking lately about marriage. No, not
about getting married. We already are! I mean
marriage—you know, husband
that dreaded word we never like to talk about
anymore, COMMITMENT. Now I know you might be
thinking, “Yeah, I would like to commit him or her
right now!” No, no, no, that’s
commitment I am talking about. Real
COMMITMENT.

When I look at my bride of thirty
wonderful things come to my mind. But the
underlying thing that holds us together through good
times and bad times is the word
am committed to my wife and she is committed to
me and I do not see that changing. “Why,” you say?
Hey thanks for asking! I‘ll tell you in one simple
word…………………….LOVE

Love equals commitment. Think about that. That
which you love, you will be
committed are you to your marriage? Wherever you
are on the marriage highway, slow down, find a
scenic overlook and pull into it. Turn the engine off
and stop. Turn to each other and ask that question.
“How committed are we to this marri
your answer may be, we all need some help. Marge
and I are pulling in for a tune
want to finish strong.

Marge reminded me of a beautiful thing that
happened several years ago when I was doing a
nursing home ministry. There was a married couple
in their nineties, and one was on the first floor and
one on the second. They were not in good health.
One Sunday they brought the wife up to sit in the
service with her husband. During my message I
happened to glance down to fi
hands. They held hands tightly during the whole
service and then as they went back to their rooms
they kissed and said, “I love you.” That spoke
volumes to me and I will never forget that as long as
I live. That’s love! That’s commitmen

Marriage Ministry
By Bob Kimmel

We’ve been thinking lately about marriage. No, not
married. We already are! I mean

husband, wife, God, vows and
that dreaded word we never like to talk about

. Now I know you might be
thinking, “Yeah, I would like to commit him or her
right now!” No, no, no, that’s not the kind of
commitment I am talking about. Real

When I look at my bride of thirty-five years, many
wonderful things come to my mind. But the
underlying thing that holds us together through good
times and bad times is the word COMMITMENT. I
am committed to my wife and she is committed to
me and I do not see that changing. “Why,” you say?
Hey thanks for asking! I‘ll tell you in one simple

LOVE.

. Think about that. That
which you love, you will be committed to. How
committed are you to your marriage? Wherever you
are on the marriage highway, slow down, find a
scenic overlook and pull into it. Turn the engine off
and stop. Turn to each other and ask that question.
“How committed are we to this marriage?” Whatever
your answer may be, we all need some help. Marge
and I are pulling in for a tune-up almost daily. We

Marge reminded me of a beautiful thing that
happened several years ago when I was doing a

here was a married couple
in their nineties, and one was on the first floor and
one on the second. They were not in good health.
One Sunday they brought the wife up to sit in the
service with her husband. During my message I
happened to glance down to find them holding
hands. They held hands tightly during the whole
service and then as they went back to their rooms
they kissed and said, “I love you.” That spoke
volumes to me and I will never forget that as long as
I live. That’s love! That’s commitment!
By Pete Green

e are so excited to share with you what God is
oing with our Sr. High students in The Living Room,
all 2010. This October 15th/16th we are taking the
unger Strike Challenge. We are anticipating 50 to
5 high school students fasting for 24 hours and
pending the weekend together serving, worshiping,
rowing in God’s Word and making a difference
round the world. We are partnering with Willet
issions and Food for the Hungry in efforts to build
e bridge between relief, development, and
lationship building through child sponsorship.
tudents are now blitzing their friends and family in
eir efforts to raise support to see jus

ponsored for 1 year. The children being sponsored
re from Haiti and Mozambique. What’s exciting for
e is that as I write this article my wife Kim is

urrently in Haiti serving with Willet Missions. And
ght after our Hunger Strike event I hav
rivilege to serve with Willet Missions in Gorongosa,
ozambique. You may be asking yourself how you

an be involved with this weekend. First we would
vite you to pray and fast with us for the 24 hours,

tarting @ 6 p.m. on the 15th. Then we would
vite the entire UBC family to a WILLET concert that

ame evening at 7 p.m. to kick off our event. Cost of
e concert is $5 at the door, and kids under 10 are
ee. What a great way to walk alongside our high
chool students as they tackle poverty one child at a
me. You may also want to help serve the dinner for
ur students at 6 p.m. on the 16th. We would love to
ave you be a part of this life changing event in
any ways. Please pray that we would have a holy

ncounter with God that weekend and that we would
nderstand God’s heart for serving the poor and the
eedy. To God be the glory!!!! For more information
ontact me at pete@utown.org
ww.facebook.com/petegreen.
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5 high school students fasting for 24 hours and
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rowing in God’s Word and making a difference
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e bridge between relief, development, and
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ponsored for 1 year. The children being sponsored
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any ways. Please pray that we would have a holy

d that we would
nderstand God’s heart for serving the poor and the
eedy. To God be the glory!!!! For more information

pete@utown.org, or
Be committed to God and to each other.
Love one another!

Look up Philippians 2:2 and think about it!

Be committed to God and to each other.
Love one another!

Look up Philippians 2:2 and think about it!

mailto:pete@utown.org
http://www.facebook.com/petegreen
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Please welcome them to our UBC family when you see them!

Chris Rogers

Diana Rogers

Dave Brown

Steve Rockey

Beth Brown
Next
mbership
Class

Ready to Take the
of Membership?

ready to take the step of
ip our next class will be

onsecutive Sundays—
r 14, 21, & 28
ion in all three classes is

at 11 a.m. in the
e room of the church’s

(next driveway past
riveway). Prior to

the class all
ts should have

d the Discovering
hip booklet (available at
me Center). If you plan
ing the class please call
h office (410-775-1345)
, or sign up on your In
d.
ember Connections
Our newest family members are Chris & Diana Rogers,

Dave & Beth Brown, and Steve & Mary Rockey.



Looking to Serve? Get involved!
New Women’s

Small Group Studies

A Little Love Food Pantry

UBC’s Local Mission, A Little Love, is a food
pantry for our local communities. Join us in
praying for the coordination of efforts, serving
in Union Bridge the 4th Saturday of each
month, relationship building, the Word of God
shared not return void, and for Gospel seeds
planted.

To donate items and/or help serve,
contact Brian Chapline (410-967-5523).
s
an

m

c

c

It’s not too late to join these groups if you think
you would be interested! Contact info is listed
next to each group. (For a complete listing of
women’s small groups pick up a Small Group
brochure at church, or go to our small group blog
and click on the link for Women at
http://smallgroups.utown.org/.)
Happy Helpers for the Homeless

Great opportunity for families,
Small Groups and Ministry Teams.

Serving every 4th Sunday.

Contact Chuck Bednar (410-848-3303) or
Dave Fitzgerald (410-756-4483).
Prepare and serve a
oup kitchen in West
d a hello, lend an ea
with people. Invite
inistry team, or sma

the 2nd Saturd

Contact Tristan
(410-8

If
onn
plea
an th

Evening

 Trusting God, by Jerry Bridges. 1st & 3rd

Tues., 9-11 p.m. Laurie Krom (717-632-0527)
& Michele Jones (410-756-6276).

 One in a Million, by Priscilla Shirer. Every
Monday, 7-9 p.m. Sheila Ramsey (410-775-
7301).

 Esther, by Beth Moore. 1st & 3rd Thurs., 9-11
p.m. Jodi Sell (410-848-0853).

Daytime

 God’s Love Alive in You, by Kay Arthur. E/O
Fri., 10 a.m. Krista Strock (717-642-8575).

 2 Samuel, by Joy of Living. E/O Wed., 10 a.m.
lunch time meal at a
minster. Share a smile
r, and show Jesus’ love
your family, friends,
ll group to serve lunch
ay of the month.

or Dana Weaver
57-4616)
Shirley Schrier (410-635-3415) & Marty
Whitfield (410-635-2001).

 Beloved Disciple, by Beth Moore. 1st & 3rd

Tues., 11:45-2:30 p.m. Kathleen Ryser (410-
857-3712).
Ministries at Uniontown!

you are looking for a ministry to get
ected to, but would like some more info
se go to http://ministry.utown.org. You
en click on individual ministry blog sites.

http://ministry.utown.org/
http://smallgroups.utown.org/
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1 Shirley Schrier, Katlin Muller,
Sarah Dawson

2 Robert Buntin
4 Denise Hobby, Terry Petry,

Virginia Randle, Amanda Wiles
7 Christina Bockelmann,

Taylor Dooley,
8 Sharon Crabbs
9 Jutz Moreland, Kelly Hobby
10 Ryan High
11 William Meushaw
12 Trevor Felkner
13 Jodi Sell
14 Marty Walker, Lauren D. King,

Sam Groves, Leah King
15 Tracy Sutkaytis
16 Kristen Snow
17 Morgan Osterhouse
18 Mary Feaster
19 Jennifer Williams, JD Cook

Jessica Barnes, Andy Cook
20 Donna Dick, Jay Weller
21 Diana Inman
22 Tyler Brey
23 Evan Frock
24 Colleen Newman, Chris Edwards
25 Steve Hreha, Jaime Barberry
26 Elisabeth Corbin,

Matthew Osterhouse
27 Dorothy Fritz, Stephen Strosnider
28 Jeff Francis, Mike Shadle
29 Doug Groft, Trish Alejandrez
30 Alan Rusterholtz,

Randy Gallagher,
Donald Lawrence

31 Liz Carlson

1 Melissa Weller, Robert Schipper, Emily Green (Sanchez)
2 Michelle Francis
5 Jerry Miller, Tina Rhinecker, Justin Rusterholtz

Ben Strock, Kristin Spurrier
7 Sharon Boyle, Julie Vaughn, Katelyn Bowers

Kristopher Bowers
8 Scott Booker
10 Loretta Heltibridle
11 Gary Jirout
12 Victoria Utz, Terry Cook, Cheryl Osterhouse

Nick Panagakos
14 Edi Sowers, Cathy Dent, Christina Hurst
15 Ken Strosnider
17 John Sayre, Donna Felkner
19 John Randle
21 Kevin Gartrell
22 Kris Schipper
23 Miles Brey, Brenda Miller, Brian Chapline
24 Kelly Bollinger, Dwayne Rogerson
25 Mike Grant, Laura Finch
27 Jason Tate
LEST WE FORGET

e thank You, God, for our great land,
And tender mercies You give.

Give us grateful hearts to praise,
Lest we forget, everyday that we live.

hank You for liberty and freedom so dear.
Protected by heroes so brave.

For the Bible, God’s Holy Word,
It saves us and keeps us from fear.

thank You for the Red, White and Blue.
er those who have died in battle our land to save.
d bless America, the home of the brave,
We owe it all to You, holy and true.

We thank You for our church,
whose doors are open wide.

d’s word is preached, our faith renewed,
For all who come inside.

Dottie Fritz


